Palm Beach
Enjoy a nice ride around the
shopping and restaurant area.

Grab a Green Bike at any stations

A. Coming from the low rise hotels:
Just take the main road going north. Keep going straight you will pass the biggest and most beautiful residential
building that it is under construction called AZURE. Soon you will get to palm beach where you can see a lot of
restaurant, shops, etc. You can take 15 minutes to get here.
B. Coming from the cruise terminal or downtown:
Take the main road going west, keep straight when you get to the traffic light you will turn left. You will pass some
resorts like the Divi, then the Alhambra mall where you can stop and with you receipt get a promotion on
Dunkin’s donuts and take a tasteful coffee. Then you will get to Eagle Beach where you can stop use your
secondary lock and park anywhere and just jump in the water and take some pictures. Keep going straight you
will pass the biggest and most beautiful residential building that it is under construction called AZURE. Soon you
will get to palm beach where you can see a lot of restaurant, shops, etc. You can take 50 minutes to get here.
C. If you are coming from the Marriott Hotel:
Take the main road to your right, you will find an interception in like 8 minutes where the Palm Beach Plaza Mall
is in the corner, so turn right.
Bear left at the Holiday Inn and keep straight, that is Palm Beach area, you can keep going and get to the Riu
Hotel.
Suggestion:
If you are in this area wondering where to eat, I would definitely stop at Dushi Bagel & Burgers with your Green
Bike Receipt you get 10% off your total bill, and if you are craving from something sweet stop and Dunkin’s
Donuts and get some delicious donuts with your receipt you get a promotion you can’t miss….

